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No Location Appx Dist Perceived Risk Level Action Required

1 Start 0 Traffic passing riders waiting to start LOW

2 Pen Ponds Car Park 0.5

Members of public entering the 

course from the shared use path from 

Ham Gate.

Low

3
Pen Ponds Car Park to 

Sheen Roundabout
1.0

Timber open gates at car park and 

royal ballet school 
Medium

4
Pen Ponds Car Park to 

Sheen Roundabout
1.2 Multiple Speed Humps Low

5 Sheen Roundabout 1.4
Riders outbound turning left meeting 

inbound riders turning right.
Low

6
Richmond Gate 

Roundabout
2.6

Potential motorised traffic after 07:00 

attempting to pass through New 

wooden gate and descend Sawyers 

Hill,  Other park users entering.

Medium

7
Richmond Gate 

Roundabout
2.6  Cobbled Corner. New timber gates. Low

8 Pembroke Lodge 3.1
Potential motorised traffic after 07.00  

and Delivery Traffic before 07.00
Low

9 Ham Gate Junction 3.9
Potential motorised traffic after 07:00. 

Other cyclists & walkers entering
Low

10
Kingston Gate 

Roundabout
4.7

Potential motorised traffic after 07:00. 

Other cyclists & walkers entering
Low

11 Ham Gate Junction 5.5
Potential motorised traffic after 07:00. 

Other cyclists & walkers entering
Low

12 Pembroke Lodge 6.2
Potential motorised traffic after 07.00  

Delivery Traffic before 07.00
Low

13
Richmond Gate 

Roundabout
6.7

Potential motorised traffic after 07:00 

attempting to pass through New 

wooden gate and descend Sawyers 

Hill. Other park users entering.

Medium

RISK ASSESSMENT

Course Description                                                                                                                                                                                      

START (M1 and M2) Westbound on small road leading from Robin Hood Gate Roundabout. Climb to Pen Ponds Car Park (M3).  Go past the Royal 

Ballet School descending over a series of speed bumps to Sheen Roundabout (M4 and M5), where turn left up Sawyer's Hill to Richmond (Star and 

Garter) Gate (M6, M7 and M8). Turn left at Richmond Gate roundabout past Pembroke Lodge Car Park (M9), past Ham Gate Junction (M10) to TURN 

at Kingston Gate (M11 and M12). GREAT CARE. Then retrace route, via Ham Gate Junction (M10), Pembroke Lodge Car Park (M9), Richmond (Star 

and Garter) Gate (M6 M7 and M8). GREAT CARE through wooden gate and cobbled corner to Sheen Roundabout (M4 and M5).Turn right up hill, 

retracing route past Royal Ballet School Pen Ponds Car Park (M3) past the start to Robin Hood Gate roundabout. (M13 and M14) Sharp left turn, 

proceed Northbound crossing over the Beverley Brook bridge to FINISH by Roehampton Car Park.

Traffic Flows                 

To be measured

Course History                                                                    Consult LWDC Course Secretary                                                                                                                             

Course Restrictions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Type B events. Riders to set off at not less than 30 second intervals. Last rider to depart by 07:00. 

Place warning sign before start.                 All 

officials to wear Hi-Viz  upper garments. Riders 

to wear fluorescent numbers on their backs. 

Quiet section of road away from riders descending 

Broomfield Hill. Marshals keeping riders to side of 

road.

WARNING SIGN and Marshal on Entry/Exit to 

race circuit

WARNING SIGN and Marshal on Entry/Exit to 

race circuit

WARNING SIGN on shared path from Ham and 

marshal positioned at entrance to the course.

Great Care . A marshal to be positioned at the 

timber gate near the Pen Ponds car park 

instructing riders to keep to the left, in both 

directions, as they pass through the timber gate. 

Include in the warnings given to riders at signing 

on by the marshals.

Include in the warnings given to riders at signing 

on by the marshals.

Marshal instructing riders to stay on left of road. 

Plus rider briefing at signing on.

Include in the warnings given to riders at signing 

on by the marshals.

WARNING SIGN                                                                   

Marshal on Entry/Exit to race circuit

WARNING SIGN That Sawyers Hill closed to 

motorised Traffic (as normal at weekend)   

Marshals to interact with drivers and direct 

vehicles towards Pembroke Lodge Kingston Gate 

(Road will be closed at Roehampton).

WARNING SIGN and Marshal on Entry/Exit to 

race circuit

WARNING SIGN                                                                   

Marshal on Entry/Exit to race circuit

WARNING SIGN That Sawyer's Hill is closed to 

motorised Traffic (as normal) at the weekend.  

Marshals to interact with drivers and direct 

vehicles towards Pembroke Lodge/ Kingston Gate 

(In any case the road will be closed at 

Roehampton).



14 Sheen Roundabout 8
Riders inbound, turning right meeting 

outbound riders turning left
Low

15
Sheen Roundabout to 

Pen Ponds Car Park 
8.2

Timber open gates at car park and 

royal ballet school 
Medium

16 Pen Ponds Car Park 8.7

Members of public entering the 

course from the shared use path from 

Ham

Low

17 Robin Hood Roundabout 9.5

Tight left turn. Potential for other 

cyclists descending at speed from 

Broomfield Hill  joining the course 

from the right

Medium

18 Finish 10.6 Riders stopping/congregating Low

19
Wherever placing or 

removing signs
Danger from passing vehicles Medium

Side road junctions, the small junctions or entrances to farms/facilities (garages, cafes etc) that are not mentioned in this risk assessment have been 

considered, they are not considered significant to pose a risk and therefore have not been noted.

Be very vigilant of traffic conditions                It is 

strongly recommended that sign erectors to wear 

Great Care . A marshal to be positioned at the 

timber gate near the Pen Ponds car park 

instructing riders to keep to the left, in both 

directions, as they pass through the timber gate. 

Include in the warnings given to riders at signing 

on by the marshals.

WARNING SIGN on shared path from Ham and 

marshal positioned at entrance to the course.

WARNING SIGN Multiple Marshals on Broomfield 

Hill warning descending cyclists  Include in the 

warnings given to riders at signing on by the 

marshals.

Place warning sign before finish.              All 

officials to wear Hi-Viz  upper garments. Riders 

Marshal instructing riders to stay on left of road. 

Plus rider briefing at signing on.


